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Upcoming Meetings
We have a full year of programs lined up—come out
and see what we are doing!
January 14—Open Board Meeting
February 11—Backpacking the Long Trail with Mel
Stiles, Dave Stern, & Ed Sobelewski
March 11—Going to Mongolia with Joan Strachota
April 8—Biking in Israel with Dave Singer
May 13—Elections & Year End Review

Welcome New Members!!
Zach Bean
201 Meadow Dr., Downingtown, PA 19335
H: 610-873-4531; C: 484-947-8647

Lost ‘n Found
The following items have been left at the lodge…
drop us a line if one is yours & you want it back!
• One Cozy Toe Boot Warmer
• One duffle bag
(labeled Kersten from Swarthmore)
• One Cloth Belt
• One Lego Ministorm Template.

Lodge Reservation Update
Joan Strachota will not be taking
lodge reservations from January 25
thru February 18.
All calls or reservation requests
should be directed to Mike Fernandez
( 6 0 9- 254- 8 4 6 1 ) f r o m J a n u a r y 2 5 t h r u
F e b r u a r y 1 , a n d J u d i e S h e f f e r ( 6 1 04 6 1- 1 8 4 8 ) f r o m F e b r u a r y 2 t h r u 1 8 .
Thank you!!

www.buckridgeskiclub.org
www.buckridgeskiclub.org

C lub News & Notes
December Meeting—Holiday Social
The holiday social had a nice turnout. The raffle of the Bear
Creek season pass was won by Lee Garner, and raised $235 for the
lodge fund.

First Scheduled Ski Trip
This years’ Hunt for Snow season kick off had a good turnout,
despite some less than co-operative weather (see page 6 for details). 15 people braved icy roads to be there. Most folks skied Killington on Saturday, where crowds and limited lifts prevailed until
late in the day. Some left early Sunday, and those staying on went
to Stratton and Mt. Snow. Operations at Mt Snow were limited due
to the loss of power to the summit. Conditions gradually improved
through the weekend, but staying strictly on groomed runs was the
rule for the weekend.

Lodge Use Reminder
Members are asked to remember the lodge use policy changes approved last season:
Cancellations: If a club member does not show for a
reserved date, or shortens their stay on a trip, a credit for
another day will be issued in lieu of a cash refund. Any credit
issued must be used by September 30 following the date of
issuance.
Guest Use: There will be no guest children age 6 and
under during weekends in February and March unless part of
a scheduled family weekend. Members are reminded they
are responsible for all guests.

FOR SALE
Downhill Skis: 164 cm Volkl Vertigo skis with Marker
bindings; used for two years. $1000 new, will sell for
$250. Contact Don Kratz: cell# 215-872-1734 or email
dkratz@enter.net.
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OFFICERS OF THE BUCK RIDGE SKI CLUB
President

Mel Stiles

Vice-President

Dave Singer

Secretary
Treasurer

Pat Beccia
Terri Walklett

856-478-4621
stilesmj@verizon.net
856-424-5618
dsinger26@comcast.net
610-664-9506
610-876-1728

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Activities Chair
Marge Tarte
Activity Treasurer Kay Schmader

The deadline for articles for the Slopes and Trails is
the 15th of the month. Send submissions to:
Michael Fernandez
1118 Kings Highway
Swedesboro, NJ 08085
Phone: 856-467-5189
Email: amf72@verizon.net
If you would like a copy of the monthly newsletter,
please contact Bill Raney at 610-356-5199 to be
placed on the mailing list, or check the web site.

610-874-3162
610-527-3969
kschmader@comcast.net
215-386-8008
SLHearn@aol.com

Biking Chair

Susan Hearn

Paddling Chair

Michael & Andrea Bruno
610-328-2338
andreabruno@verizon.net

Hiking Chair

Jim Calkins

Lodge Chair
Program Chair
Ski Chair

Mel Stiles
vacant
Dan Aronson

EPSC Council Rep. MaryAnn Thomas

610-558-6862
Jbcalkins@verizon.net
856-478-4621
215-643-7252
d.l.aronson@att.net
610-648-0049

WOODBRIDGE LODGE
Permanent Reservation Chair
Joan Strachota 610-872-6459
jstrachota@comcast.net
Lodge Telephone Number 802-464-6591

MEMBERSHIP
BRSC is an outdoor club for people of all ages who
enjoy companionship in outdoor activities.
For a membership application and procedure for
joining, contact:
Mary Ann Popma, Membership Chair
1037 Warren Road, West Chester, PA 19382
email: mapopma@verizon.net
610-692-5928
Annual Dues:
$20 Individual / $23 Family

Only if you have been repeatedly unsuccessful contacting
the reservation chair for a key should you contact
the following people:
Judie Sheffer 610-461-1848
Glenn Weisel 215-822-9459
Eliot Woodbridge 609-921-3229

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
If you are moving or changing your email address
and want to keep Slopes & Trails in your mailbox
or inbox, please notify:
Merle Roemer
4 Anser Lane
Lewes, DE 19958
E-mail: mroemer@reading.org

REGULAR MEETINGS ARE THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH, 8 pm AT
SPRINGFIELD MASONIC HALL ON RT 320, SPRINGFIELD (DELAWARE CO.) PA.
NO MEETING IN JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST.
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ACTIVITIES & TRIPS
Scheduled hiking, biking, and paddling is over for the
year, and its time to focus on skiing! Read about the
last of the scheduled Wednesday hikes in a report by
Shannon O’Hara, Mary Ann Popma’s granddaughter, on
page 6.

SKIING
Yes, ski season is now underway. Don’t forget any payments
due on our major ski trips; if you
have been undecided, check with
trip leaders for any last minute
openings. And be sure to get reservation requests in for lodge trips,
as they seem to be filling fast.
TRIPS:
This year we are looking to re-kindle the spirit of skiing off the beaten path (or out of the lift line, if you
prefer). You will get a lot of exercise, and save on lift
tickets and those pricey ski area lunches as well!

"As an added value, and to address your feedback,
we've decided to make some great changes to the Club
Card. Effective immediately, Club Card holders will now
be able to redeem up to 2 tickets per day from their
Club Card. This change will affect all Club Card holders,
regardless of when they purchased their card and allow
them to bring a family member or friend to the slopes
with them! In addition, we've also extended the purchase deadline to January 16, 2009.”
To purchase your Club Card or for additional information, visit the web site www.killington.com/clubcard or
give call them at 800-887-3257. You do need to order on
the web site, but you do not need to pick up your Club
Card by January 16, 2009, it just needs to be ordered by
then. Note that you can NOT get a link to the above web
site from the Killington home page.
When has Killington ever played Santa before? Now
if you were signed up on the Buck Ridge list service (see
p. 4) you would have known about this on December 18!

There will be a cross country weekend at the Lodge
from February 12-15. The area around the lodge offers
an abundance of opportunity from groomed nordic areas
to more remote back-country tours on the Catamount
Trail. Details are in the ski schedule—lets hope for better conditions than the ice that prevailed during last
year’s inaugural event.
New this season will be an extended spring weekend
in the White Mountains to ski both Tuckerman Ravine
as well as area resorts (Wildcat or Sunday River) that
may be open. This trip will coincide with the running of
the Tuckerman Inferno, a pentathlon race capped off
with a ski race down Tuckerman’s Ravine—sure to be exciting! Details and the sign-up for this trip (no, not for
the pentathlon!) are on page 8. Space is limited!!
TICKETS:
There have been changes to the EPSC lift ticket
voucher purchase program from the original notice in
the December newsletter; Pennsylvania areas tickets are
generally higher than originally posted and Bolton Valley
in Vermont is now included. See pages 4 and 5 for details and the updated order form, or visit the EPSC web
site: www.easternpaskicouncil.org
In the November newsletter we made note of the
Killington Club Card as a good way to make skiing at
K'ton more affordable. Management must feel their skier
traffic is down & needed to create their own “economic
stimulus” plan so they have made some attractive
changes to the program. Per their announcement:

ICE

SKATING

Looking for something different? Tired of waiting for the
local ponds to freeze? Come join us for a fun afternoon
of outdoor ice skating at the River Rink on Philadelphia's
Waterfront!
LOCATION: Penns Landing, Columbus Blvd. and Market
Street
DATE: Sunday, February 15th
TIME: 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
COST: Admission is $8.00 ($1 discount coupon available
on line). Skate Rental: $3.00. On-site Parking: $10.00
MORE INFO: www.riverrink.com or 215-925-RINK
CONTACT PERSON: Mary Ann Popma 610-692-5928. Call
about a meeting place or for carpooling. Hope to see
you there!!
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IMPORTANT!!!
VOUCHER PROGRAM UPDATE
There have been important changes to the voucher ticket program information that was printed in the December newsletter;
the updated form is now enclosed.
Changes to note:
1.

Lift ticket prices for Pennsylvania ski areas are generally higher.

2.

Sno Mountain (formerly Montage) has instituted a somewhat convoluted system requiring ski clubs to submit
membership rosters in advance prior to a discount ticket sale. If you are thinking of purchasing a Sno Mountain
discount ticket, check with a club leader to be sure this has been done. Our membership roster is usually not finalized until December.

3.

Bolton Valley is now included. Upon submitting your application to EPSC, you will get a coupon that will allow
you to purchase a lift ticket at the ticket window for $29, valid any time.

We apologize for any confusion this may have caused. All other conditions of the program remain the same. Ticket voucher
order forms should be forwarded to Ken Foster at the address below. Remember, may be purchased by EPSC Members Only.
Some mountains will request to see a membership card. Carry it with you so you won’t be embarrassed when asked to present
it! Any unused vouchers which can not be used next year must be returned to NO LATER THAN APRIL 1, 2009 for the Pocono Area Mountains and NO LATER THAN MAY 1, 2009 for the New England Area Mountains. Any questions, call Ken at
215-822-1413.
Mail your order forms to: Ken Foster, 163 New Jersey Avenue Chalfont, PA 18914-3003 THINK SNOW!!!

Join the Buck Ridge Listserv

SNO MOUNTAIN
2008/2009 SKI CLUB LIFT TICKET RATES
PRODUCT

MIDWEEK /
NON-HOLIDAY

WEEKEND /
HOLIDAY

EXTENDED LIFT
9am-10pm or 8:30am-10pm

$24.00

$35.00

DAY LIFT
9am–5pm or 8:30am–5pm

$21.00

$31.00

TWILIGHT L I F T
12pm-1Opm

$21.00

$31.00

NIGHT LIFT
4pm–10pm

$17.00

$17.00

TERMS & C O N D I T I O N S O F S K I C L U B R A T E S :
Must show valid proof of current active Ski Club Membership & valid drivers license (or other form of photo I.D.) at time of purchase.
Ski Clubs who wish to participate in the Ski Club Pricing Program must register
with Sno Mountain prior to the start of the 2008-2009 winter season.
Ski Club registration requires that the following items be submitted to Sno
Mountain prior to the start of the 2008-2009 winter season:
1)

a formal letter from the Ski Club President

2)

contact information for the Ski Club President

3)

list of all current active Ski Club members

4)

sample membership card that will be kept on file for the purpose of comparison

Midweek/Non-Holiday rates valid Mon-Fri, excluding holidays that fall on a
weekday .

One of the best ways to communicate within our
ski club is to join our Buck Ridge Yahoo Group. Just
click on the Yahoo Groups icon on the Buck Ridge Ski
Club Web site (www.buckridgeskiclub.org). This will
take you to a page that gives you step-by-step instructions on how to join and guidelines in using the
group listserv. Please join today and become an informed Buck Ridger.
You ask “Why join this group, I don’t want more
junk emails than I already get now”. The only people who are eligible to join are members of the club,
and only members can post messages to the group.
It allows the club to send out notices to the members
about last minute club events/activity reminders
(such as the Bear Creek season pass raffle) and
newsletter availability. The more members who join
means they are better informed. As individuals you
can arrange carpools, look for a ski partner for a day
in the Poconos or a weekend at the Lodge. Once
approved, you can set user options for things such
as delivery of individual posts or consolidation as a
daily digest to reduce your inbox clutter. And, like
other email notices you get, if it does not work for
you, you can always un-join. Try it today!

Slopes & Trails
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EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA SKI COUNCIL
Prepaid Voucher Order Form 2008-2009 Discount Lift Tickets 1
THIS INFORMATION IS FOR EPSC MEMBERS ONLY

Club Name: __________________________ Member No. _________ Date: _______
Mail tickets to: ________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
Phone: Day ___________________________ Evening _______________________
AREA
Big Two
Big Two
Big Two
Big Two
Blue Mountain
Blue Mountain
Blue Mountain
Elk Mountain
Elk Mountain
Sno Mountain
Sno Mountain
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Spring Mtn.
Spring Mtn.
Spring Mtn.
Ascutney*
Bolton Valley
Bromley *
Bromley *
Gore/Whiteface*
Jay Peak*
Okemo*
Okemo*
Okemo*
Mount Snow*
Sugarbush*
Stratton *

TICKET TYPE
Regular Adult Daily / Midweek (19 +)
Student/Youth (Ages 7-18 ) Anytime
Night Ticket (4 pm to Close)
Weekend - Reg Adult
Weekday (Full day/Twilight)
Weekend
Weekday Night
Weekday (Non-Holiday)
Weekend (Sat & Holidays)
Weekday SEE LIFT TICKET RATE SHEET
Weekend SEE LIFT TICKET RATE SHEET
Weekday (all day)
Weekend/ Holiday (all day)
Evening 4 pm-10 pm
Weekday
Weekend /Holiday
Night
Adult (Limited Supply Available)
ANYTIME—purchase @ ticket window with coupon
Adult anytime 13& up
Jr. 6-12 ANYTIME
Adult ANYTIME
Adult age 19+ ANYTIME
Adult 19-64 ANYTIME
YOUNG ADULT/SENIOR 13-18 or 65-69 ANYTIME
JUNIOR/SUPER SENIOR 7-12 or 70+ ANYTIME
Adult (Use discretion – only 10% returnable)
ANYTIME - - all ages
Adult ANYTIME

* Indicates returned vouchers will receive credit for next ski season.
Note: Always be prepared to show ID.
Make checks payable to: Eastern Pa Ski Council

QTY

PRICE
$31.00
$28.00
$22.00
$36.00
$33.00
$41.00
$25.00
$37.00
$46.00
X
X
$26.00
$47.00
$19.00
$19.00
$29.00
$16.00
$34.00
($29.00)
$39.00
$30.00
$44.00
$36.00
$57.00
$47.00
$36.00
$53.00
$47.00
$48.00

TOTAL $

N/C

Total Amount Enclosed $ _____________
Office Use Only:
Date Sent: ____________
Check # ____________

Mail Order form with check to: Ken Foster, 163 New Jersey Avenue Chalfont, PA 18914-3003 Phone: 215-822-1413
NOTICE: Please remember, any unused vouchers which cannot be used next ski season must be returned to me N.L.T.
April 1, 2009
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Last hike of the season… see you next spring!

Darlington Hike

It was one our normal, weekly Wednesday hikes, but our lunch break was
extraordinary. Mary Ann brought along 3 of her grandchildren, Shannon (13),
Peter (11), and Joey (9). On this particular hike, on Darlington Trail, everybody
stopped for lunch by an old railroad track with an almost vertical slope of loose
dirt and tree roots next to it. During the lunch break, the 3 kids attempted to climb this slope, and succeeded several times. Paula also brought
along a guest, Lucky, her Australian sheep dog. Naturally, being a sheep dog, Lucky
kept all 13 of us on track and together. Indeed this was surely an exciting hike! J
~Shannon O’Hara
(Mary Ann Popma’s granddaughter)
(Picture from clip art and www.spotlightaussies.com)

P.S. Thank you, Jim, our hiking chairman, for a great hiking season –Mary Ann
Below: the Darlington Cookie Crew

Hunt for Snow… and a Hunt for Electricity!
or
What to Do in a Power Failure
This years’ Hunt for Snow came with a little extra hunting.
A continuous rainstorm on the drive up on Thursday turned
into an ice coated nightmare on Friday. Power went out at
the lodge around 4.30 am Friday morning, came back on
briefly for about an hour around 9 am, and then was off the
rest of the day until just before sunset. We were fortunate—
some areas were still without power a week after the trip!
This event was fruitful, in a way, in that it made us aware of
what users of the lodge should be prepared for in the event
of a power failure.
1. Lighting: take a flashlight or headlamp with you, along with matches or a lighter. There is a small supply of candles in one of the kitchen cabinet drawers but you will need to improvise a candle holder, such as a wine bottle.
2. Heat: the primary heat source is propane. Although this will still work with the power out, the blowers on the
wall mounted heaters will not circulate air. The door to the lower kitchen should be kept open during a power
outage to help distribute all heat sources, and the fireplace should NOT be used as it will quickly draw warm air
from inside up and out the chimney.
3. Cooking: the electric stove in the upper kitchen will, of course, not work. The stove in the lower kitchen runs on
propane, so it will continue to work but will need to be lit with a match or lighter.
4. Water: there will be none! No flushing, no washing, no drinking. You may want to think about bringing a couple
of gallons from home if the weather forecast is dicey. It will be possible to melt snow on the heaters for limited
use, or fill buckets from any running or dripping water outside for use in toilets. Guys should pee outdoors.
5. Telephone: Thanks to outdated technology, the telephone at the lodge should still work providing the phone lines
have not come down. Cell phones will probably NOT work since the cell towers rely on electricity to function,
and, based on our experience at HFS, do not have back-up generators!
6. Food: Although the refrigerators will not work, keeping perishable food cold should not be a problem—just put it
outside, its winter after all! Put things you want to keep cold but not frozen inside a cooler on the back porch or
in the ski room.
So when you’re at the lodge and the lights go out, drink some wine, put a candle in the bottle, and start dealing cards!
Unfortunately, you can’t play Monopoly anymore since the mice ate all the money.
- D. Editor

Slopes & Trails
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BUCK RIDGE SKI SCHEDULE 2008-2009
Ski Chair: Dan Aronson – 610-643-1608
DEPOSITS *
DATE

TRIP NAME

LOCATION

LEADER

MEMBERS

GUESTS

Dec 12-14
Fri-Sun

Hunt for Snow I

Vermont Lodge

Mel Stiles
856-478-4621
stilesmj@verizon.net

$30

$40

Jan 2-4
Fri-Sun

January Junket

Vermont Lodge

Keith Richards 802-334-1254

$30

$40

Jan 29-Feb
1 Thu-Sun

ESPC Winter Carnival

Dan Aronson
215-643-1608
d.l.aronson@att.net

See
Flyer

Feb 1-6
Sun-Fri

Sugarloaf Mid Week

Sugarloaf, ME

Glenn Weisel
215-822-9459
glennskisail@verizon.net

See
Flyer

Feb 1-6
Sun-Fri

Vermont Mid Week

Vermont Lodge

Dan Aronson
215-643-1608
d.l.aronson@att.net

$75

$100

Feb 12-15
Thu-Sun

Cross Country Weekend

Vermont Lodge

Mike Fernandez 856-467-5189
amf72@verizon.net

$45

$60

Feb 20-22
Fri-Sun

Paddlers’ Weekend

Vermont Lodge

Lev Barinov

610-668-8996

$30

$40

Feb 22- 28
Sun-Sat

Jay Peak Mid Week

Jay Peak, VT

Dave Stern
856-427-6976
walkgc@verizon.net

See
Flyer

Mar 21-28
Sat—Sat

Western Ski Trip—Park City, Utah

Park City, UT

Dan Aronson
215-643-1608
d.l.aronson@att.net

See
Flyer

Apr 16-20
Thu-Mon

Tuckerman Inferno

Mt Washington,
NH

Mel Stiles
856-478-4621
stilesmj@verizon.net

See
Flyer

Killington, VT

Woodbridge Lodge
2008-2009 Season

* Member’s Rate

$ 15.00 Per Night

* Guest’s Rate

$ 20.00 Per Night

To sign up for ski trips, please send a (signed) release form to the trip leader along with your registration form and deposit for
each Buck Ridge ski trip. * NOTE: Above deposits are based on the lodge fee times the maximum number of days in the trip.
Please adjust (increase or decrease) deposit to account for the number nights that you will be staying at the lodge. There is no
deposit required for children six years of age and under, but the trip leader needs to know his/her name.
REGISTRATION FORM
TRIP NAME:

DATE OF TRIP:

NAME(S):
ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE #:
OPTIONAL: Please indicate your roommate preference(s):
RELEASE FORM

In consideration of the benefits derived by me from membership in the Buck Ridge Ski Club and the use of its facilities, I release said club and its members from all responsibility on account of personal injury to me or my minor children, or damage
to my personal property which may occur by reason of my/our participation in the activities of the club.
SIGNATURE(S):
DATE:
SPOUSE (or Guardian) SIGNATURE:
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Inferno in the White Mountains of NH
April 16-20, 2009 @ Pinkham Notch $227.36 pp
Join Buck Ridge Ski Club's skiers and hikers and help us carry on the tradition of spring skiing in Tuckerman
Ravine. The snow is soft and the weather is usually warm, with long bright sunny days. On Saturday The Friends of Tuckerman
sponsor the annual Inferno Pentathlon Race, which this year has an added feature with a more recreational venue taking place simultaneously at Wildcat Mountain across the street. The pentathlon, a 5 sport race, includes a Run in the valley, followed by a kayak
course on the Saco River, transitioning to a road bike up to Pinkham Notch, from there a hike to the bottom of Tuckerman bowl,
where finally skis are carried to the top of the bowl to ski a course through gates down the Left Gully. The challenging environment
and remote location of the venue make it a true adventure and exciting event, even for the spectator. This year at Wildcat it will be
possible to attend a similar event across the street, and be "lift-served". Check out the race stuff at www.friendsoftuckerman.org. In
addition to 1 or 2 days at Tuckerman, reduced rate skiing at either Wildcat or Sunday River, only a short walk or drive away is usually fantastic. The make-up of the group will usually decide what activity options to enjoy with; hiking, back country skiing, resort
skiing, or cross country skiing all available.
Lodging: 4 nights at AMC's convenient & rustic Joe Dodge Lodge at Pinkham Notch; with 2 meals, breakfast and dinner included.
Meals are served across the courtyard at the Pinkham Notch Visitors Center where there is also easy access to the Tuckerman Ravine
Trail and the Sherburne Ski Trail. The nights of 4/16 through 4/19 are reserved with AMC rates for our club group. Reserved are 3
two-bunk rooms for 6 people. Joe Dodge has men's and women's separate shared bath/shower rooms.
Meals: Thursday night through Monday morning breakfast and dinner are included (MAP). Participants will have to plan their own
lunches, travel meals and snacks. Box lunches, souvenirs and supplies are available from the staff at the Visitors Center.
Lift Tickets: Already discounted at resorts and should allow between $35 -- $40 for each day of lifts.
Itinerary Options: activity options chosen for each day would depend on the following suggestions; travel days Thursday (4/16)
and Monday (4/20); least crowds to ski Tuckerman on Friday; Inferno Race both at Tuckerman and Wildcat Saturday (4/17); with
Sunday (4/18) open to skiing, hiking, etc. Transportation best arranged by carpool for approximately 9 hour trip.
Payment Information: deposit first night's lodging of $57 upon sign-up. Final payment of $170.36 due by January 23.
Cancellation policy: Full refund before March 17; $159.15 (70%) by April 1; forfeit full amount after April 1.
Reservations & Questions: Send form below to Mel Stiles, 456 Woodruff Trail, Mullica Hill, NJ 08062; phone 609-230-5046 or
email stilesmj@verizon.net

Reservation Form—Tuckerman Inferno
Please complete and return with payment
Make checks/money order payable to Buck Ridge Ski Club
Name:

______________________________________________________________________

Home Address: _______________________________________________________________
Home Telephone: ___________________ Email _____________________________________
Roommate Requested: _________________________________________________________
Inferno in the Whites, 4/16 – 4/20, 2009

# of reservations _____ x $57 = $_____________

Slopes & Trails
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WOODBRIDGE LODGE – RESERVATION FORM
Note: Ski season reservations may only be made after October 1.

WOODBRIDGE LODGE USAGE RATES (rev. 7/2004)
Season

Nov 1 – Apr 30

May 1 – Oct 31

Members

$15.00

$7.50

Guests

$20.00

$10.00

Rates are the same on weekends and weekdays. Children 6 and under are free.
Member’s Name

Date: (nights)

COST

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
TOTAL:

________________________

GUESTS are welcome when accompanied by a member. Maximum three (3) guests per member.
Inviting member is responsible for guests complying with the Lodge rules and regulations.
Guest’s Name

Accompanying Member

Dates: (nights)

COST

1.
2.
3.
TOTAL:

________________________

Name, phone number, or Email where you can be reached:

_______________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to BUCK RIDGE SKI CLUB LODGE. Mail reservation form and payment to:
Joan Strachota, 114 Maple Rd, Wallingford, PA 19086

o

Key Deposit - $75. Issue a SEPARATE CHECK and send with reservation form & payment.
Enclosed is my check for $75. I understand that this key is due back within 2 weeks after my planned trip or
my deposit check will be cashed. My check will also be cashed if key is lost in the mail.
Signed: ___________________________________________

Any questions, email jstrachota@comcast.net

RESERVATIONS will be CONFIRMED after payment In full is received.
PLEASE USE THIS FORM FOR ALL RESERVATION REQUESTS
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